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MiChem Dynamics (Pty) Ltd 
P.O Box 1225 

         PO Box 1225, Fontainebleau, 2032 

         Telephone: +27 82 770 7127 

 

 

 

INHERENT MINIMUM EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS OF 

THE JOB 

PREFERENCE  

 

KEY PERFORMANCE AREAS: 

- Management of staff 

- To maintain and improve the Quality Management System 

- To maintain and improve the Laboratory Management System 

- Training 

- Control of stock 

- General Tasks 

Formal 
Qualification 

Recognized qualification in Food Technology and or Food 
Science 

Experience - Minimum 5 years’ experience of Quality Assurance 
experience in a food processing environment. 

-  Demonstrate experience & knowledge in good 
manufacturing practices, food safety management 
systems, ISO17025 and quality management systems 

- All MS Office software 

Languages English, Afrikaans 

Preference will be given to candidates with additional skills in: 
- Auditing 
- Trouble shooting 
- Experimenting 
- Trending 
- Research 
- Report writing 
- Proven track record in managing people 
 

 

 

PEPPADEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

JOB TITLE 

Quality Control Manager  

CONTRACT: 

Permanent/ Full Time 

SALARY: 

Market Related (Discuss during 

Interview) 

 CLOSING DATE: 

20 October 2017 

 

 

 

SUBMIT 
APPLICATIONS TO: 

Email: 

santie@michemdynamics.co.za 
 

 

Tap here to add a caption 

RECRUITMENT: LIMPOPO 

 

mailto:santie@michemdynamics.co.za
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OBJECTIVES OF THE JOB 

 

To maintain and improve, where necessary, the Quality Assurance and Good Laboratory Practice Systems. 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

1. Management of staff 
- Recruit staff if new positions become vacant  
- Approve weekly QC roster (line manning) 
- Ensure that all HR procedures are followed at all times and that exceptions or special requests are 

communicated to all staff. 
- Manage and control overtime responsibly. 
- Resolving of all internal staff issues and queries 
- Conduct counselling / disciplinary hearings as and when required  

 
2. To maintain and improve the Quality Management system 

- Do daily routine quality control checks on a daily basis to ensure that the quality standards on both the 
Labelling & Production lines are met. 

- Continuously updating customer requirements and update Label Specifications in a timeous manner before 
needed for a labelling job 

- Daily taste testing and batch adjustments of WIP batches if required 
- Verification of previous day’s QC records, verifications, NCRs and CARs 
- Scrutinize and approve weekly temperature verification of all pasteurisers and monthly temperature 

verifications of freezers and cold rooms (Ellab) 
- Scrutinize and approve WIP and final product results ensuring that results are within stated specifications 
- Trending of internal results. (Swabs, water, final product, micro) 
- Trending of glass breakages on jar lines 
- Monthly Pick ‘n Pay Report if requested by technologist 
- Input of results in quarterly WW report 
- Uploading Complaints and Micro results on Woolworths FPI system 
- Investigate and report back on all customer complaints in a timeous manner 
- WW customer complaints to be completed within 48 hours after receipt of initial complaint 
- Monthly trend analysis of customer complaints against units sold 
- Create and send manual / system COAs if and when required 
- Shelf life management of all fresh produce  
- Check buffer times of piquanté peppers after deseeding to ensure that buffer times are not exceeded 
- Co-ordination and planning of Woolworths and Mugg & Bean samples for QC sessions 
- Attend production meetings and report back on non-conformances and deviations 
- Assist in compiling annual Quality Assurance budget (specifically laboratory items) and spending within it 

throughout the year. 
- Maintain External Record Master List and Loan Record 
- Investigate Customer complaints and give feedback where required. 
- Document and record control 
- Conduct internal audits of quality control system to ensure that system is efficient and sufficient.  
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3. To maintain and improve the Laboratory Management system 
- Ensure Policies and Procedures are in place according the Woolworths requirements.  
- Ensure microbiological analyses are done on final product, water samples, monitoring of air, surface and 

hand swabs according to the Woolworths prescribed methods with positive and negative controls.  
- Ensure monthly microbiological analyses on water are done according to the correct procedure. 
- Ensure procedures are in place to show staff competence in testing activities and repeatability in test results 

(spiked samples etc.). 
- Ensure daily verification and annual calibrations are done according to schedule (autoclave, incubators, 

system sure, laminar bench flows etc.). 
- Co-ordination and management of external testing according to Brand Integrity Schedule and to verify in-

house testing. 
- Ensure Approved Suppliers lists for minor assets, chemicals, external testing and consumables are always 

up to date. 
- Supplier evaluation and agreements between External Testing Laboratories and Peppadew are in place and 

signed. 
- Ensure stock control, correct storage conditions and safe disposal of Hazardous Material (including 

reference cultures) 
- Ensure all methods in use have been validated (once off) 
- Participate in Woolworths Proficiency scheme 
- Ensure procedures are in place to deal with non-conforming work non-conformances  
- Collate information and conduct annual Laboratory Management Reviews 
- Ensure Internal audits relating to Laboratory activities are done and corrective actions closed out 
- Verification of daily laboratory records. 

 
 

4. Training 
- Ensuring all QC’s and laboratory personnel are trained on relevant procedures and evaluated prior and 

during season 
- Train production line staff, supervisors and foremen on relevant CCPs 
- Ensure that competency assessments are done if and when required 

 
 

5. Control of stock 
- Control stock levels of all laboratory consumables and place orders when necessary 
- Ensure that backup units of critical minor assets are kept and that broken units are replaced in a timeous 

manner 
 
 

6. General Tasks 
- To perform any reasonable additional duty allocated by management. 
- Assist in incident investigation and disciplinary enquiries if needed. 
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REPORTING STRUCTURE 

 

Report directly to the Technical Manager. 
 

 

PLEASE NOTE: 

If you are not contacted on or before 27 October 2017 you must accept that you were not successful in your 
application 
 

 

 

The End 

 


